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This business icon set focuses specifically on businesses within the finance and insurance sector and provides you with an extensive set of resources to represent your company. The IMPRESSIONS Accounting set includes 37 icons with appropriate business icons for accounting software, accounting programs or any application requiring standardization and global formatting of
business, personal and financial data. The included business icons are categorized into three main sections: 1. Financial icons for banking, finance and insurance sector (i.e. letter of credit, withdrawal, balance, withdrawal, credit cards, wallet, spreadsheet, forms, taxes, safe, checks, accounting, accounting audit, financial statements and statements.) 2. Accounting icons (i.e. credit

card, deposit, bank statement, bill, invoice, check, cheque, money, account, account holder, account number, balance, change, cancelled check, credit card, expense, form, interest, interest payment, money amount, profit and loss, schedule, tax.) 3. Business and organizational icons (i.e. business, agency, contract, corporation, corporation chart, contract, ledger, partnership, project,
risk, and legal). IMPRESSIONS Accounting Icons: - 37 digital icons for accounting software, accounting programs or any application requiring standardization and global formatting of business, personal and financial data. - The set includes a variety of app icons (letter, calendar, phone, email, calculator and pager), color schemes, social media icons, logo and a wide variety of

graphic elements (Icons for business, social media, finance and accounting application software, program and business related icons, financial and accounting news, business charts, advertisements, business cards, business plan, business cards, budgets, business presentations, business plans, calendar and icons for various types of business forms.) Please note the set includes vector
source images. IMPRESSIONS Accounting is designed by the team of professional graphic designers at Branderspraktikum. Since 2008 we were helping customers in business and personal projects with graphic, web, mobile and software development. Our expertise includes icons, business cards, logos, UI elements, brochures, posters, business cards, photographs, brochures,

booklets, e-books, book illustrations, fonts, corporate identity, web pages, web design, web applications, online stores, software, app development and sales and marketing. Business Icons Software and Application Categories: - Accounting and finance (Financial sector) icons; - Business and business process icons; - Business card icons;

IMPRESSIONS Accounting Full Version [Mac/Win]

This is a set of 50 high quality icons that will help you create your accounting applications in perfect style. Easy to use and very effective in its job, this collection of accounting icons can be used to design businesses, templates, ERP, CRM, invoices, projects, auctions, paint, graphics and any other softwares. Each icon is crafted manually and with lots of attention to details so it looks
just amazing. IMPRESSIONS Accounting Tags: 50 icons, business, finance, accounting, banking, banking, invoices, accounting, balance, invoice, letters, withdrawal, deposit, withdraw, withdrawal, withdraw, credit cards, accounting, tax, spreadsheet, accountant, business icon, business template, business template, erp, crm, crm, crm, crm, projects, planning, portfolio, auction,

business This set includes over 50 business, finance and accounting business icons. It also contains a library with only geometric shapes and basic elements such as: arrows, bulbs, lines, circles and squares. Use these shapes for your next software or presentation. This set includes over 50 business, finance and accounting business icons. It also contains a library with only geometric
shapes and basic elements such as: arrows, bulbs, lines, circles and squares. Use these shapes for your next software or presentation. Shapes are good for visualizing a design, showing a step-by-step process, designing wireframes and mockups, plotting a route, and so on. Basic business and financial icons are ideal for business websites, accounting systems, financial or financial

software, CRM, accounting software. The set of 56 business, finance and accounting business icons are offered free for download. This set contains a library of basic icons with a focus on business, accounting, finance and other financial icons: credit cards, cheques, cashier, cash point, basic financial figures, accounts, budget, letter of credit, invoices, taxes, payroll, reports, and
more. You are free to use these icons in the projects of your own, to design any apps, websites, websites, software and other projects. Thank you for downloading this free set of icons. The set of 56 business, finance and accounting business icons are offered free for download. This set contains a library of basic icons with a focus on business, accounting, finance and other financial

icons: credit cards, cheques, cashier, cash point, basic financial figures, accounts, 6a5afdab4c
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IMPRESSIONS are modern, stylish and colorful icons that are practical, functional and easy to use. If you have been looking for attractive and easy to use icons that are not just stylish but also offer the most complete set of features you can find, look no further. IMPRESSIONS icons are designed to display every feature in the best possible way. Look at our icons to see how.
IMPRESSIONS icons are free! We hope that you will find our icons useful for your projects. Enjoy! IMPRESSIONS Accounting Software Icons: IMPRESSIONS is a set of icons designed in Flat, Line and Bevel, EPS, PNG and SVG format. Each icon has its separate layer that can be used separately for your design. The set includes 10 icons: Free Download Open and Save
Multilingual PDF file from Internet for free. You can save your bookmarks to your computer, using any Internet browser. It's highly recommended to have the latest version of Adobe Reader or similar software. URL DOWNLOAD NOTES: File size: 1.98MB File size: 2.30MB 2.9 MB License Share Tags NEW! Free Multilingual PDF Reader Download and save PDF documents
from the Internet in any language (English, Spanish, Portuguese, French, Italian, German and much more). The tool is compatible with Windows, Mac OS and Linux OS. Improved search of system files and on-the-fly text translation. New hotkeys for quick text selection in any PDF text. Improved 3D PDF export. Improved 3D objects export. Added an option to "Save as..."
command. Added a "Save Thumbnails..." option in file export dialog. Improved PDF multithreading performance. Improved PDF Adobe Acrobat plug-in (Reader 8 or higher). Improved plug-in stability. Improved PDF Cross Platform plug-in (Reader 8 or higher). Free Download Open and Save Multilingual PDF document from Internet for free. You can save your bookmarks to
your computer, using any Internet browser. It's highly recommended to have the latest version of Adobe Reader or similar software. URL DOWNLOAD NOTES: File size: 3.26MB File size: 4.09MB 4.05 MB License Share

What's New In IMPRESSIONS Accounting?

With the IMPRESSIONS Accounting icon collection you will have all the common business icons you need to create an efficient platform for your accounting-related projects. Easy to install and easy to use you won't have to spend a lot of time searching for icons you need. Software developers, software designers, web design studios, webmasters and system integrators use our free
icon collection to represent core business services. Our icon collection has four primary focuses... IMPRESSIONS 5.5 description IMPRESSIONS is a realistic 3D scalable vector game, set in the modernistic metropolis, full of citizens, dinosaurs, flying machines and flying monsters. It is a completely new, original game set in a modern and futuristic setting. IMPRESSIONS provides
an excellent platform for education. Entertaining the player. Helping to introduce the learning topic in a fun way. Tuning the right immersion level according to the required knowledge and age. Making the game challenging or easy-going by modifying the selected level of the game. IMPRESSIONS sets to provide a 3D interior and an open-ended and thrilling world full of surprises.
Scale, depth and movement. IMPRESSIONS offers 4 different indoor environments to build your city in, each with its own rules, buildings, people, dinosaurs and vehicles... Navigation Icon Set description Navigation Icon Set is a royalty free navigation icon set, created by 8DD icon studio. It includes four navigation icon sets, namely, the standard version, Google maps, satellite and
compass navigation icons. The navigation icon collection is free for personal and commercial use. You can use any of the icons for your website or software applications. Download it now! We are here to help you. If you have any questions or suggestions about this icon set just drop us a line. IMPORTANT NOTE: The navigation icon set is actually one of our larger vector icon sets.
Most of the icons in this icon set contain multiple elements, such as a closed and open states, directions and or context menu states. This makes each icon unique, and most importantly, highly vector-ized and scalable. Do note... BUSINESS ICON SET Description IMPORTANT NOTE: The business icon set is actually one of our larger vector icon sets. Most of the icons in this icon
set contain multiple elements, such as a closed and open states, directions and or context menu states. This makes each icon unique, and most importantly, highly vector-ized and
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System Requirements For IMPRESSIONS Accounting:

Minimum: OS: Win 8.1 Processor: Intel Core i3 Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce GT 540M / AMD HD 7850 DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 6 GB available space Additional Notes: The minimum requirements listed above are only for this product. You should see the full requirements below. Due to licensing agreements we cannot ship or distribute this product to
your country. Operating System: Mac OS X: 10
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